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Programme Outcomes:
Sr.No

Department

1

Commerce &
Management

2

Accountancy

3

Economics

4

5

English

BCA

Programme Outcomes
 Ability to accept challenges of 21st century
 Advanced knowledge in special and allied subject.
 Basic understanding about Management Education.
 Appropriate skills for self-employment including
Entrepreneurial skills.
 Development of research ability
 Advance knowledge in the field of accountancy and
auditing.
 Basic understanding about cost accounting.
 Basic understanding about taxation
 Handling of Tally Software.
 Development of research ability
 Development of self-employment ability
 Practical knowledge of banking operations
 Boosts confidence to face banking exams.
 Basic understanding of international economics.
 Development of research ability
 Improvement in English communication
 Enhancement of reading& writing skills
 Stimulates confidence to face interviews
 Awareness of moral values, ethics, manners&
Etiquettes.
 Development of different software development
skills
 Acquaintance of current trends in IT industry
 Basic understanding of fundamental concepts of
computers, business environment and IT application
in business
 Development of research ability

Programme Specific Outcomes:
1.

Students will gain thorough subject knowledge and skills within various disciplines of
commerce, business, accounting, economics, finance, auditing and marketing.

2.

Students will acquire practical skills to work as tax consultant, audit assistant and other
financial supporting services.

3.

Students will be able to do higher education and advance research in the field of
commerce and finance.

Course Outcomes:
1. To provide adequate basic understanding about Management Education among the students.
2. To prepare students to exploit opportunities being newly created in the Management
Profession.
3. To train the students in communication skills effectively.
4. To develop appropriate skills in the students so as to make them competent and provide
themselves self-employment.
5. To inculcate Entrepreneurial skills.
6. To impart the knowledge of various accounting concepts
7. To instill the knowledge about accounting procedures, methods and techniques.
8. To acquaint them with practical approach to accounts writing by using software package.
9. To expose Students of Commerce to basic micro economic concepts and inculcate an
analytical approach to the subject matter.

